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abstract

This study is focused on the behavior of ternary SiO2-Na2O-B2O3 borosilicate glasses at tempera-
tures between 298 and 1800 K. Unpolarized Raman spectra were measured up to high temperature. 
SiO2-Na2O-B2O3 glass samples were prepared with different values of the ratio R = [Na2O]/[B2O3], 
while the ratio K = [SiO2]/[B2O3] was kept constant and equal to 2.12. Spectra were measured at 
room temperature in samples with 0.43 ≤ R ≤ 1.68, and the effect of the modifier content was clearly 
observed in these glasses, only in partial agreement with previous literature results. In particular, the 
formation in the glass of sodium-danburite units Na2O·B2O3·2SiO2 was postulated. This feature led 
to a new assessment of R*, the critical value of R above which every new alkali atom added to the 
system breaks a Fo-O-Fo (Fo = glass former) bridge causing depolymerization of the glass. A revised 
formula is proposed to obtain the value of R* as a function of K. 

Raman spectra measured at high temperature yielded important information about the temperature-
dependent evolution of the borosilicate system. In particular, borate and borosilicate units including 
tetra-coordinated boron seem to be unstable at high temperature, where the formation of metaborate 
chains or rings is fostered. Above 1500 °C, evaporation of borate compounds is clearly observed, 
stemming from the small sample size. 
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introDuction

Borosilicates are systems of great importance from both the 
scientific and technological points of view. They constitute a 
subject of widespread interest in several fields, from the Earth 
sciences to the glass industry, in particular for special glasses (i.e., 
refractory or optical glasses), and also for storage of nuclear or 
domestic waste. A considerable amount has been published in the 
last three decades about the structure of these glasses (Yun and 
Bray 1978; Yun et al. 1979; Dell et al. 1983; Bunker et al. 1990; 
El-Damrawi et al. 1992; Wang and Stebbins 1998; van Wüllen et 
al. 1994; Martens and Müller-Warmuth 2000; Kroeker and Steb-
bins 2001; Sen 1999; Sen and Stebbins 1997), mainly via NMR 
analyses of 11B, 17O, 23Na, and 29Si, and Raman spectroscopy. 
The model proposed by Yun and Bray (1978), Yun et al. (1979), 
and Dell et al. (1983), based on experimental 11B NMR results, 
describes the mechanism of creation of non-bridging O atoms 
(NBOs) in a simplified ternary glass SiO2-B2O3-Na2O with K = 
[SiO2]/[B2O3] ≤ 8 (where brackets indicate mol%). This model, 
although much criticized in more recent publications (Bunker 
et al. 1990; El-Damrawi et al. 1992; Wang and Stebbins 1998; 

van Wüllen et al. 1994; Martens and Müller-Warmuth 2000; 
Kroeker and Stebbins 2001; Sen 1999; Sen and Stebbins 1997) 
still constitutes a valuable starting reference and gives a useful 
visual description of the structure evolution as alkali cations are 
added to the glass melt. The ratio K = [SiO2]/[B2O3] and the ratio 
R = [Na2O]/[B2O3] are the most important composition-related 
structural parameters in this model. A fundamental point in this 
description is the critical composition R* (= 0.5 + 0.0625K ac-
cording to Dell et al. 1983). For R ≤ R* the Na+ cations interact 
as charge-compensators: for the four-coordinated boron atoms 
(Martens and Müller-Warmuth 2000) in the domain R ≤ 0.5 and 
for ½(Na2O·B2O3·SiO2) reedmergnerite units (Yun et al. 1979; 
Neuville and Mysen 1996) in the range 0.5 < R ≤ R*. For R > R* 
the additional alkali cations cause depolymerisation of the glass 
network, starting to form NBOs in the silica tetrahedrons. NBOs 
are then formed also in borate units at higher sodium contents 
(for R ≥ 0.5 + 0.25K).

More recent publications reporting 11B, 17O, 23Na, and 29Si 
MAS-NMR and Raman studies on both molten and sol-gel pre-
pared alkali borosilicate glasses (Bunker et al. 1990; El-Damrawi 
et al. 1992; Wang and Stebbins 1998; van Wüllen et al. 1994; 
Martens and Müller-Warmuth 2000) have shown that, in general, 
alkali cations are more randomly mixed in the borate and silica 
networks than was assumed by Yun and Bray (1978), Yun et al. 
(1979), and Dell et al. (1983). Here we propose a revision of the 
model, and in particular of the calculation of R*, based on more 
recent experimental results.
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